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'The Miser' Scrounges
Tonight
L
F
A F. h
Outstanding French Comedy Tom Eckstein, a senior majoring
Ag ln1·t1·a1 Offer1·ng ~e!~:.lis~~hi~!ay~h!~1~ r~~xt:!
Serv.es
_.
~
takes the part of Marlane. The

by Wayne Fehr
The Masque Society's produc·
tion of Moliere's "The Miser"
opened a four-night stand yesterday evening, October 30, in the
South.Ball th~ater. Performances

role.
The Masque's colorful production is in keeping with the spirit
of .the play. The actors and
actresses appear in bright costumes on a split-level pink set

matchmaker, Frosine, is played
by Kris Kunz. Other members of
the cast are Dick Vanek, Ralph
Schroeder, Dominic Bernardi, Bob
Simpson, Lois Ertel, Mary Jo
(Continued on Page 8)

egacy

IS erman
''VIva
• or Ill p apa
''

by Denny Doherty, News l\lanaging Editor
The tiara is heavy. Yet one m~n will wear it as Pope
John XXIII-the two hundred 'and sixty-second man to wear
the triple crown of the papacy. And each tier of his crown is
weighted with the Satanic hate of materialists and Commu·
nists.
On the first tier of his crown rests the spiritual needs of
several hundred million Roman Catholics. He must keep the
flourishing Clmrch flourishing; he must feed the persecuted
Church encouragement; he must drag the mediocre Church
from the mire of indifference.
As the successor and representative of Jesus Christ he
must protect his Church from the ruthless attacks of Satan's
puppets. The twisted philosophies of materialism and Com•
munism barnacle the "fisherman's'' crown on the second tier.
John XXIII must lead the world back to Christ-or better
£till-crack the steel dome of materialism which has welded
itself over the world, and let Christ come to the world. He is
the leader of those hundred millions and he must combat the
forces of a Communism which strives to degrade the very
nature of man to the nature of· an animal. Here his task
involves billions.
His inheritance of the twentieth century hangs on the
third tier. He has been bequeathed a race that fears. For the
progress of natural sciences bas come to the point where the
very existence of mankind has been threatener!. The peace he
has in1'erited is simply the absence of a major war, a sheer
veneer of diplomacy that barely covers the under-the-table
dealings of war mongers. He must guide man away from a
('rater of fear and hatred that has boen dug with threats
towards a mountain of peace and understanding built on rocks
of love. Indeed, the tiara is heavy.

An Editorial
The actions of Mary Anne Martin and Tom Eckstein shock Jerry Simon and Sheila Sexton.
are scheduled for tonight, Sat·
urday, and Sunday, October 31,
November 1 and 2, at 8:30 p.m.
This presentation of Moliere's
· fast-paced farce is an unusual
event in American theater. Moliere's plays are rarely performed
in this country except by travel·
ing troupes such as the Comedie
Francaise, and then only in
French. This first-rate English
version of "The Miser" now
appearing on the Xavier campus
gives local audiences the oppor·
tunity to see a different type of
comedy. Mo 1 i e re ' s rollicking
brand · of farce is filled with
vivid caricatures such as the title

Senior Sug·gestions Awaited

MASQUE TICKET PLAN
by Robert G. Queenan, Editor, XU News
A. Xavier students may obtain a
Without a doubt, all of us who are now Seniors have at
free ticket to the play by hav- one time or another during our four years here at Xavier
ing their activity book punched made use of the Speech Arts Room in Alumni Hall. Many
(No. 29).
may in fact remember that this room was a Class RememB. Students from other schools brance Gift.
may purchase ·tickets at a stuNow that we have reached
of '59. VOTING DAYS WILL
dent rate of $.50.
the position of Seniors, it is BE
NOV. 10, 11, and 12.
C. Xavier students may purchase our turn to donate something
Members of the Adminis·
companion tickets for their tangible which will serve to
dates for $.50.
remind future students and tration who will screen the
D. Adult tickets may be pur- others of the Class of '59. The suggestions are: the Rev. Vicchased at a rate of $1.25 per outstanding question is what tor B. Nieporte, S.J., Executicket. All tickets may be shall we give? We the CON- tive Vice-president, Xavier
picke<l up at the Masque Box TRIBUTORS must make that University; Rev. Henry J.
Wirtenberger, S.J., Dean; Mr.
Office. Phone or mail orders choke.
Edward P. VonderHaar, Dimust be called for by 8:00 p.m.
In many schools, the immethe night of the performance. diate objection to contributing rector of Public Relations; Mr.
John Moser, Director of Detowards such a fund is, "It velopment; Mr. Irvin Beumer,
isn't my choice, so I won't Business Manager. The Sen·
give." We are being given the ior Class Remembrance Comopportunity to ma k e the mittee, composed of Senior
choice. Will we take it? There Class President Terry Lauare some 340 members of the tenbach, Co-chairmen Curt
Class of '59. Last year, from Boefinger and Steve Schultz,
a similarly large class, there and the seven division chairwere approximately sixty sug- men, will also screen the suggestions. Will this present gestions.
Senior Class follow this same
We feel quite certain that
pattern?
many members of the Class
The suggestion blanks have
(Continued on Page 2)
been placed in the hands of
the Seniors. The only thing
we members of '59 have to do
is think carefully for a few
A special notice from the Rev.
minutes, fill out the ballot,
and turn it in at the box in Patrick B. Ratterman, S.J., Deau
South Hall. FINAL DATE of l\len, stated that from now on
FOR SUBMISSION OF SUG· every student will have to show.
GESTIONS WILL BE WED· his J.D. card each time he uses
his activity card. Moreover, l.D.
NESDAY, NOV. 5.
After the sugf?estions have cards will be required In order
been received, they will be to obtain examination permits
separately reviewed and con- and for all exams. All J.D. cards
sidered by the Administra- have been distributed. II any
tion and the Senior Class Re- student has not obtained an J.D.
membrance Fund Committee. card, he should contact Mr. MurBoth ~roups will choose the phy in the Student Activity
best of the suggestions. These Office Immediately. l.D. cards
selections will be voted upon will not be obtainable at the Jut
by the members of the Class moment In lanual'J' before eUllll.
tbreatens .Jerry Simon and Marv Anne Martin.

with five symmetrically spaced
entrances. The balanced set was
designed by Mr. Frank McCormick who is remembered for the
excellent set he designed last
year for the Masque's production
of "Tiger at the Gates."
The Miser himself is played by
Jim Dusablon, a five-year veteran of the Masque now doing
post-graduate work in chemistry.
The role of Valere is handled by
Jerry Simon, an English major
who played the lead in "The
- Taming of the Shrew." Bis Jover,
Elise, is played by Mary Anne
Martin, who appeared last year
in the musical, "Lucky For Me."

BULLETIN

.Jim D11111blon
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XU Neivs Editorial

Music Stand

(Continued from Page 1)

of '59 are wondering why the
suggestions must be screened.
There are many reasons why
such gift ideas as bridges over
the parkway, water coolers,
I.B.M. machines, Hi-Fi records new library tables and
othe~s are deleted fro~ the
final list. Some suggestions
are neither permanent and
lasting nor would they bene·
fit all ~tudents of the Univer·
sity. Many are not financially
· practical. Far too many ai·e
unnecessary and for the most
part impossible to obtain.
However it is quite obvious
that yon' will have a larger
variety of possible choices if

an abundant number of sug.
gestions a.re made. .
We. don-t feel that it w~uld
be fair to suggest any pa.rtlcular item for your cons1deration. We do, however, ~rge
you to offer your suggestions.
Then there will be no need
for any complaining. When
the time comes for us to vote
for the Class of '59 Remembrance Gift, we should all be
proud enou.gh o~ our class and
of the University we. re:pre·
sent to cast a conscientious
ballot. Then ;nhen we ~re
asked to contribute, we will,
without question, but with a
true sense of pride.

Two of the top female attnc·
tions In the world of jazz will
appear in Cincinnati next Fri·
day, Nov. '7-the Barbara Carroll
Trio and Carmen McRae. The
concert, which will begin at
8:00 p.m. in the UC Fieldhouse,
is the fall presentation of the UC
Student Union. A section of floor
seats has been reserved for Xavier students, courtesy of our Jazz
Club, and these seats are now on
sale in the Student Activities
Office in North Hall. Ticket price
is $1.00 for students and their
dates.

Top · Entertainm~nt Awaits You
Last night the Masquers opened their initial o.ffei:ing of
the year. Tonight, tomorrow night, and Sunday mght, they
will repeat their production. Many ?f us know the l\'.Iasque
Society as the group which began with a lot of goodw.111 and
built itself into a thriving organization. We feel certam that
you will be more than amply entertained when you attend
one of their remaining performances.

Reflections On Reflection
Those of us who read of the death of Cardinal Mooney
were impressed by many things: his dev?tion, ~is cour~ge,
his piety, and his solemn regard for the Job ~vhich awaited
him. We should all benefit from the example given us by the
late prelate and by those of his rank who remain. Theirs is
a most sacred and serious task. We might imitate them,
especially in the manner in which they prepared to make
their choice. We, too, are faced with decisions. Every day we
must make selections, some minor, some most serious. If we
were to offer a silent prayer for guidance before we make
Carmen McRae
an important decision, perhaps even before some of our many
so-called unimportant ones, we might find that our work,
Carmen McRae has, for the past
our studies, and our daily lives have suddenly improved a several years, enjoyed the reputation of being one of the top
great deal.
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Senior Graci
Registration Set
Students who are planning on
graduating in January, 1959, must
make a final check of their record
at this time and file application
for their degree with the Registrar. No degree will be conferred unless formal application
has been filed. Applications will
not be accepted after December
29, 1958. Please call at the Registrar's Office as soon as possible
for an appointment.
Applications for degrees are
not transferable from one session
to another. Seniors who had
planned on graduating in August,
1958, and who postponed their
graduation until January, 1959,
and seniors who failed to com~
plete the requirements at a previous session must file a new
application.
Seniors who are writing a
Thesis must submit their final
copy to the Registrar by Monday,
January 12, 1959. An extension
of time will not be granted for
completion of the Thesis.

Laiv Scholarships
Any or all law students who
are presently Interested in attending law school upon graduation
or are Interested in obtaining
Information in general concemlnr· a law career, are reminded
that there exists on this campus
a pre-leral committee composed
of the followlnr faculty mem·
ben: Dr. lobn J, Whalen, Chair·

man; Mr. Jerome F. Fatora, Rev.
Harker F. Tracy, S.J.
l\'lcmbers of this committee will
be most happy to consult with
any student at any convenient
time concerning the student's
problems regarding a law career
and the appropriate curriculum
leading to the same. The com·
mittees will also advise those
qualifiecl students w ho seek
SCHOLARSHIPS to the various
law schools.

Varied Speakers
Set For Next
Convocations
by Fran l\'lcManus
The green convocation schedules now posted around campus
are becoming more and more
conspicuous these days. Those
who have put off their "A" duty
will get one chance in the next
couple of weeks to fulfill their
obligation.
Sophomores and juniors will
hear Mr. L. L. Cunningham speak
on "Salesmanship In the Amerl·
can Economy" on November 3 in
·the Armory. The following week,
November 10, the famous Cath·
olic publisher and speaker, Mr.
Frank Sheed, will talk to the
freshmen and sophomores. Mr.
Sheed's topic will be "The Inquisition."
The "A" series will continue on
November 12 when the Cash
Room in Logan should be filled
with Irishmen to hear M1·. Basil
Clancy speak on "Ireland's Mis·
sion in the Modern World."

ST AGELIGHTS

by John Lopdon

jazz vocalists around. Of Miss
McRae Downbeat magazine says,
"She is a jazz singer. Her voice
is a swinging, personally colored
instrument-Carmen sirigs with
natural warmth instead of simulated heat." Carmen brings to
Cincinnati with her the same
trio with which she has appeared
in all the top jazz clubs-Birdland, Blue Note, etc.-and the
Newport Jazz Festival. Television
shots with Steve Allen and Ed
Sullivan have also helped Miss
McRae to fame, as have her
numerous De<:ca albums. Though
she began her musical career as
a concert pianist, Carmen has
since followed Duke Ellington's
advice on hearing her perform,
"Sing, Carmen-You've got it."
Though the piano styling of
Barbara Carroll has not gotten
the }lublic exposure it deserves,
this young lady from the East has
always been a favorite of the
experts. Dave Garroway, an avid
jazz fan among his many activities, has said, "I can think of
nothing I'd rather do than tell
someone about Barbara Carroll."
Trained · in the classical techniques at the New England Conservatory of Music, Miss Carroll
plays regularly at the London
House in Chicago and the Embers
in New York. This summer she
made quite a hit at the French
Lick Festival. A veteran of many
LP albums, Barbara records for
Victor, Verve and Atlantic.
This concert has all the ingredients to be a crowd-pleaser;
once again, good seats are on
sale at Xavier for a dollar.
PLATTER PICKS: Capitol records have come up with an
unusually fine selection of albums
in their October releases. Among
these are a new Four Freshmen
disc, "Voices in Love," featuring
the group backed .by strings and
i·hythm doing ballad standards in
their personalized style, vocal
albums by June Christy and
Keely Smith, a dance album,
"The Ballad Style of Stan Kenton" and an album by Bobby
Hackett and his Quartet in tne
easy swinging style made popular by Jonah Jones.
(Continued on Pase 8)

bJ Stafford P. Moone:r

We have failed to mention in the last few columns one
of the most popular movies in the past few years, namel~,
"South Pacific," now playing at the Valley. The fact that It
has played so long and .to such good audiences in a city like
Cincinnati is certainly testimony enough to its charm and
endurance. ·
To list all the components that
have made "South Pacific" such
a su~ess would take a volume
and still would be incomplete, .for
everybody finds something different and enjoyable in its presentation. Possibly it's the heartwarming story or its romantic
atmosphere or perhaps it's the
setting on beautiful Bali Ha'i.
To me, all these seem secondary in comparison to the Rogers
and Hammerstein score. Only
their "Oklahoma" has surpassed
this score in actual popularity.
The range of the score is about ·
as wide as one could imagine.
From ·the Romantic "Some Enchanted Evening" and "Younger
Than Springtime" to the comic
"There is Nothing Like a Dame,"
Rogers and Hammerstein nave
given 'a unique musical balance
to this creation, a balance which
has become a trademark with
this team.
Mitzi Gaynor takes the part of
Nellie Forbush, the young American nurse. It is a shame that
her performance is constantly
compared to that of Mary Mar.tin's. I believe that actress Gaynor is equally as charming and
convincing as was Martin. The

part of Emile deBacque, the middle-aged French planter, was
taken by Rossano Brazzi. Even
with another voice used during
his songs, Brazzi's performance
is only mildly convincing. Lieutenant Cable, the show's tragic
figure, is portrayed by John
Kerr, who insists on giving it the
old "studio-actors" try even
though it's a musical. Roy Walston, as Luther Billis, provides
some laughs with 'his antics.
Even a show with the stature
of a "South Pacific" isn't enough
for Hollywood's taste. Therefore,
its patrons are given the full
treatment of both sight and
sound. Every color of the spec·
trum is introduced along with
the most intense sound heard
anywhere.
If you prefer to invest in good
film entertainment rather · than
waste countless hours viewing
miles of meaningless film footage, then a trip to the Valley
will be well worth your while.
Lest we forget, the Xavier
Masque Society's presentation of
"The Miser" is a must for all
discriminating "Stagelight" readers and even for those few non"Stagelight" readers.

by R. Devereaux Vanek

...............................
I feel obligated to answer some
of the readers of my column who
have deemed it necessary to seek
advice for their problems,
Dear R.D.,

do. What can I do?
Confused
Dear Confused:
Your father ls a mean, mean
man. "Fools rush in where angels
fear to tread."

Two weeks ago I met a goodlooking, intelligent, very well-to- Dear R.D.V.,
do, personality-plus type girl. I,
I never rthought I'd be writing
in my haste, to make an impression, told her ·that I was a Mar- to you, but my troubles have
tian. I told her that Mom and become insurmountable. My wife
Dad were bringing my space drove the car into the grease pit
ship in a month and that I last week. I laughed this off and
would take her for a ride. My figured we all make mistakes.
problem is: How can I, without The following day my son was
losing her friendship, tell her brought home from school by the
that it was a "little white lie?"
police. He had assaulted the prinJim Valdusian cipal with a switch-blade knife.
I understood because I was a boy
Dear Jim:
once too. A chemist moved next
Take her on your weekly visit door to us who is experimenting
to the psychiatrist and he'll ex· with foul odors. He's trying to
plain everything.
discover how to get rid of them
and he's quite good at it. My
Dear R.D.V.:
house now smells like a barn
Each day in class a certain pro- full of goats. The last straw came
fessor reads the roll and bursts yesterday when my wife's brother
into fits of laughter immediately came to stay with us. He just got
·after he reads my name. How can out of a mental hospital and I
I diplomatically ask him to stop, don't know whether he's cured
as this is a constant source of or not. I found my Irish setter
emparrassment?
tied up and gagged this morning,
Speedy Gonzalez and when I went to shave, I
found someone had made the
Dear Speedy:
edges of my razor blade jagged.
Take him aside and tell him What would you do if you were
in my shoes?
you're not the same one.
Desperate
Dear R.D. V.:
I thought it always happened
to someone else, but now it happened to me. Two days ago, my
father gave me three weeks to
get a job. I have only been out
of college nine years and as yet
haven't decided what I want to

Dear Desperate:
In cases such as yours I usually
recommend suicide.
If you need help, and I can be
of assistance, please don't hesi·
tate to write. I want to help the
sick.

...
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Mary Martin's Show Men Behind Sixteen Seniors Lead
rr.
R
.
T.be Scenes
XU
.
Ments J op eVzeWS Give Masquers
ROTC Students
by Tom Cahill,
News Associate Editor
Last Friday evening at approximately 8:30, a delightful and
talented woman stepped onto the
great Music Hall stage and for
the next two hours transformed
it "into magical world of song.
The woman was Mary Martin.
Need I say more?
The program was a well-bal.anced collection of show tunes,
dixieland, and jazz with Miss
Martin handling all the numbers
as if they were her very own.
Starting with a medley of tunes
from "South Pacific" by Rodgers
and Hammerstein, she also sang
the songs of Rodgers and Hart,
Cole Porter, and Irving Berlin In
quick succession.
Next came such old favorites
as "Alice Blue Gown" and "For
Me and iMy Gal." And as a fitting
climax, she sang a number from
each of her many Broadway hits.
This was a particularly exciting
routine because she sang one
right after the other in appropriate costumes, and since there
was only a split second in which
to change, the timing had to be
perfect. Such precision is only
acquired by a very professional

Smooth Guest

personality.
Appearing with Miss Martin
were Sanders, a personable and
very talented dancer, and Luiz
Boonfa, an equally talented mas·ter of the guitar. Together, the
three formed an entertaining
triumverate hard to beat. Add to
this an accomplished conductor
such as John Lesko and a twenty.
piece orchestra· and the results
are "Wunderbar!"
Saturday afternoon, Martin and
Co. directed their show to the
children. Medlies from "Peter
Pan" and "Cinderella" highlighted this performance.
In the dressing room after the
show on Friday night I had the
great pleasure ~f meeting Mary
Martin. That devastating smile
that Uterally drips over the footlights, I soon discovered was just
as much a part of her as that
undeniable Texas drawl. Sincerity
is one of her chief assets.
To those of you who were not
fortunate enough to see the show,
let me say you missed one of
the hits of Cincinnati's Theater
Season. The Symphony would be
lucky indeed to schedule a return
engagement in the near future.

Like!

Dick Pike To Visit x.u.
Jaz~ Club Session

by John Logsdon
Dick Pike, local jazz disc
jockey, will be the guest of the
Jazz Club at their next meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 5. The meeting,
which will begin at 7: 30 in the
Student Activities room, will
feature an informed discussion
of current trends in jazz. Pike
will lead the discussion with his
informed comments and with
recorded examples. This program
is open ·to the whole student
body; membership in the club
may still be gained, by payment
of the- $2.00 annual dues. · Re·
freshments will be served during
the discussion.
Pike, besides being the only
local disc jockey with a· daily
jazz program, is active in many
other jazz activities. He is bring·
ing the popular pianist, Erroll
Gardner, to town for a concert
Nov. 21. Dick holds the distinc·
tion of being the only participant
in this summer's French Lick
jazz festival to appear on stage
in bermuda shorts-he sat in on
a panel discussion wearing them.
This gives a clue to the informal
yet informed personality of the
speaker for Wednesday night.
The evening's program should
be very enjoyable.
Another Jazz Club project is
the collection of records and rec•
ord albums to be sent to the
Patna missions. Any ty.pe of
music is acceptable; students
wishing to donate records can

Accounters To
Meet At Miam1i
Members of the Xavier Uni·
versity Accounting Society will
participate in the Education
Meeting sponsored by the Cin·
cinnati Chapter, Ohio Society of
Certified Public Accountants to
be held on Wednesday evening,
Nov. 5, 1958. The gathering will
be held on the campus of Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio. Stu·
dents from Miami, Xavier and
the University of Cincinnati will
participate. ·

give them to any Jazz Club mem·
ber or leave them at the Student
Activities office.
In last week's meeting the
club members discussed plans
for their spring concert (Duke
Ellington???), received informa·
tion on planned music lessions on
basic chord structure and improvisation soon to ·be given at
Xavier, and learned that they
could buy long-play albums at
substantial discount through the
club. The group is still seeking
new members-anyone interested
is cordially invited to this Wed·
nesday's meeting.

Govt. Jobs
Offered
The United States Civil Ser·
vice Commission has announced
a new Student Trainee examination for use in selecting college
students and high school gradu·
ates for work~study programs in
various Federal agencies. The
training programs are in ·the
scientific, technical, agricultural,
accounting, and statistical fields.
Some positions are located in
Washington, D.C., and the nearby area, only. Others will be
filled throughout the country.
Trainees will be paid at the rate
of $3,255 to 3, 755 a year during
the periods in which they are
employed.
Students must be enrolled in,
or accepted for enrollment in, a
curriculum in college leading .to
a bachelor's degree in one of the
fields included in this training
program. A written test will be
given.
Further information and appli·
cation forms are available at
many posts offices throughout
the country, and at ·the United
States Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D.C. Applications
will 1be afftpted until April 2,
1959.

Pro Settings
by Tony Schmitt
Recent popular op1mon in
South Hall is that ·the feverish hammering and sawing behind -the stage curtains is an
all-out movement to disturb
Bridge players. Unwilling · to
submit to majority opinion, we
investigated and discovered the
real reasons for this industry.
Actually, there are two very good
reasons.

Dom Bernardi

Sixteen MS IV ROTC cadets
were designated as Distinguished
Military Students by Fr. O'Connor and Lt. Col. Connolly on
September 17, 1958. These sixteen outstanding seniors in the
Military Science course have the
opportunity of getting commissions in the Regular Army as a
result of this honot". They are not
just outstanding ROTC cadets,
but all are campus· leaders and a
credit to Xavier University. Their
names and the extra-curricular
activities i/1 which they participate are:
Richard G. Baerman, battalion
commander o.E the Second Battalion, Treasurer of XOMM,
treasurer of the Accounting' Society, outstanding member of the
XU golf team, and a participant
in intramural sports.
Brian R. Bremner, battery commander of Battery K, an active
thespian in the Masque Society,
a member of the Musketeer staff,
and a member of the Chicago
Club.
John F. Brendel, battalion commander of the Fifth Battalion,
president of the ROTC Rifle Club,
and a member of XOMM, Pershing Rifles, and the Society for
the Advancement of Management.
Daniel V. Brislane, battery commander of Battery E, president
of the Philopedian Debate Society, and a member of Tau Kappa
Alpha Speech Fraternity.
Thomas J. P. Eckstein, batte1·y
commander of Battery C, an
active thespian in the Masque
Society, and a member of XOML"\1
and Alpha Sigma Nu.
Hugh J. Farrell, battery commander of Battery I, Grand
Knight of the Knights of Columbus, vice-president of the Clef
Club, a member of XOMM and
Interorganizational
Activities
9roup (IAG).
George C. Haas, battalion commander, Third Battalion, vicepresident of the Student Council,
secretary-treasurer of the senior
class, vi c e - president of the
XOMM, treasurer of the Sodality,
pitcher on the XU baseball team,
and a par.ticipant in Operation
More.
Edward J. McCafferty, battery
comniander of Battery D, and a
member of XOMM.
Cl1arles J. Moorman, battery
commander of Battery A, vicepresident of the ROTC Rifle Club
and a member of XOMM.
William E. Mountel, battery
commander of Battery G, presi·
dent (CO) of the Pershing Rifles,
and a member of XOMM.
Richa1·d P. Obermeyer, battery
commander of Battery B, and a
member of XOMM.
John M. Paris, battalion commander of the Fourth Battalion,
presid~mt of XOMM, and an outstanding guard on the XU foot-

The Masque Society, through
. the combined good graces of
Xavier's administration and
maintenance department, has bad
an addition made to its meager
backstage facilities. A concrete
slab has been laid under the
stage, spacious dressing rooms
have been installed, and Father
Reinke's dream has come true.
·This improvement has afforded
more room for storing properties
during a show and permits all
actors to make-up for a performance at the same time rather
than on ·the former wait-in-line,
share-a-mirror basis.
All of this has been possible
through our maintenance department, the Masquers: and all students owe them a note of thanks.
1
The other cause of activity was
the construction of scenery for
this weekend's show, "The Miser."
Two Masquers, Tom Malone
and Dom Bernardi, have executed
in grand style the single setting
for this Moliere farce.
Dom pointed out that it allows
the actor plenty of playing room
which this type of play demands;
and Tom is very excited over the
fact that this set is similar to
that of the original production
insofar as it is constructed of
wood, nails and sweat.
A classmate of Mr. Kvapil, Mr.
Frank McCormick, of Catholic
University, has done the designing. He also designed for "Tiger ·
at the Gates" and "Lucky .for
Me."
A final note of credit must be
extended to assistant directress,
Rosemary Henner. Rose has one
of those jobs which, although
gloryless, is one of most importance to a drama group.
All of these hard-working
.JSl::J::J33333
people will be able to view the
fruits
their labor this week·
end in South Hall and so might
you if you plan to attend. You
won't be disappointed!

ball team.
Ronald M. Protz, battlllion commander of the First Battalion, a
member of XOMM, the Eastern
Club, the Society for Advancement of Management, and an
active participant in intramural
football, basketball and softball.
Robert A. Schaffstein, Band
commander, also Student Direc·
tor of the XU Band, the producer
and director of the annual variety
show, "Time for Music," a member of XOMM and the Sodality.
James L. Silvati, battery commander of Battery H, and a mem·
ber of the Accounting Society.
John D. Silvati, battery com·
mander of Battery F, member of
XOMM, and an outstanding end
on the XU football team.

Military
ltlusings
As mentioned in Military Musings a few weeks ago, a survey
of ·the Sophomore Class was made
to determine the number of stu·
dents interested in applying for
the Advanced Course, ROTC. The
figmes have now been tabulated
and indicate that a high percentage of sophomores definitely
plan to apply for the Advanced
Course next year.
There are many steps the soph·
omores must complete before
they are finally accepted for the
Advanced Course. First on the
agenda for this year will be an
interview with a member of the
Military Department. All sopho·
mores, regardless of their intentions, will be required to complete this interview. Information
on the other steps will be covered
at a later date.
ROTC Gridders
Three junior gridders are excelling in the Advanced Course,
ROTC, this fall
Dale Kopinski, a 190-pound end
from Toledo, Ohio, has been
appointed 1st Sergeant of D Battery. Dale prepped at Toledo
Central High School.
The 1st Sergeant of H Battery
is Natale Maratea, a 216-pound
tackle who hails from Chicago,
Illinois. His high school days
were spent at Fenwick High
School in Oak Park, Illinois.
In G Battery, Mathew Vilas
was made assistant platoon sergeant. Matt, a 210-pound end
from Niagara Falls, New York,
attended Niagara Falls High
School before entering Xavier
University.
It ·takes a little more than just
brawn to play football; it takes
brains, too. These three future
Army officers must study hard
to keep up academically in ROTC
and their other courses.
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Muskies Down Dayton; Meet Marshall· Tomorrow
HOME FINALE
ST A.RS SENIORS

GREENIES FOE AS MUSKETEERS
TRY FOR SECOND STRAIGHT WIN
by Jack Gardner
The optimistic Xavier Musketeers will .try to make it two
victories in a row when they
travel to Huntington, West Virginia tomorrow .to lock horns
with the Thundering Herd of
Marshall College.
Marshall has .been having its
troubles ·this season, winning only
three games in six tries.
Prior to the start of the season,
the Big Green possessed great
optimism for the 1958 season,
With 14 lettermen returning from
a fine 6 won and 3 lost record
of last season it appeared that
they had arrived. But that hopedfor big season has not materialized.
Howell Standout
Marshall, however, is equipped
with some standout personnel
who could begin to click and be
very impressive at a given time.
A veteran Big Green line will be
led by Co-captain Vernon Howell, Dick Allen and John Beiletti,
Howell has had two great years
with the Big Green; Allen, a
224·11ound guard, has had two
professional scouts knocking at
his door, although only a junior.
Sonny Sirianni, a block busting .ty.pe fullback will head the
offense. The leading ground
gainer of last year has added to
his laurels by again being the
backbone of the running attack.
He is the ever valuable thirddown man.
Wagner Runs Attack
The quarter.back slot will be
filled by Bob Wagner. The All
Mid-American Conference signal
caller of last year has picked up
where he left off. This standout
is an authentic triple threat,

being a great passer, a great runner and a better than average
kicker. Wagner averaged 4 yards
per carry last season, which is
substantial amount for a quarterback. He has improved on .that
record this season. Besides these
qualifications he is the ,best
defensive player on the team.
Consequently he is the man to
stop if the Muskies are to extend
their winning streak to two
games.
Tight Pass Defense
The Musketeers, who have
been decidedly weak on pass
defense, have appeared to have
acquired the knack and should
be plenty tough through the balance of the campaign. This pass
defense will get a real test tomorrow defending against the
potent pas.ws of Bob Wagner.
The Thundering Herd will
have an added incentive going
for them since they will celebrate Homecoming Saturday. The
Muskies have beaten the Big
Green in their last four meetings.
Of the 11 games played between
the two schools Xavier has
copped 8. Thus more incentive
appears. However, the Muskies
should be ready for anything
Marshall has to offer and gain
their fourth victory of the season.

BULLETIN

BOARD
The meeting for those Interested in entering teams In the
Intramural basketball league will
be this Monday at 4:00 p.m. instead of last Monday as announced last week.
-Don Ruberg

News Sports Editor

Stanislaus Kiecal and Aloysius Harry Szymanski must
have played Russian roulette with names and b~th, lost;. It
appears that as Aloysius grew into manhood he d1dn t thmk
his name befitted a future American League batting champion, because he changed· it and was known as Al Simmons
when he hit .381 in 1930 and .390 in 1931.
Kiecal, likewise, troubled by his unwieldy handle, became
"Stanley Ketchel," and in time added a third title, "Middleweight Champion of the World."
During the 1early years of the century, when fighters didn't
know what a Neilson rating was, Ketchel was bombing into
submission pugs like Philadelphia Jack ffBrien and Harry
Papke. He was "lithe as a cat;' to quote Frank Graham, and,
though only a middleweight, once took on Jack Johnson for
the heavyweight crown.
In the twelfth round of their bout, Ketchel let fly a right
that saw Johnson swivel to the deck as if someone had hit him
behind the left knee with a brickbat. Spitting madi the big
Negro crawled to his feet and in one angry swoop put Ketchel
on the canvas out cold.
Rumor flew through the grizzled fight crowd that Stanley
had crossed the heavyweight. Supposedly Johnson had agreed
to carry Ketchel for twenty rounds, on the condition that
Ketchel wouldn't go for a one-punch knockout. Even in 1909
people whispered of fixed fights, it seems.
Less than a year after the Johnson fight, Ketchel met his
death. He was taking breakfast at an obscure ranch in Conway, Missouri when one of the hands, suspicious that Ketchel
had been wooing his sweetheart, put a bullet in the champion's back. Stanley Ketchel was out of business-at 24.

• • • • •

While not a fight manager, Mick Connolly, Xavier's head
football coach, hasn't yet had any of his stable disabled by a
bullet, although turned ankles, wrenched knees and concussions have taken a mighty toll. Thus far Jocko Serieka, Joe
Jordan, Terry Meyer, Jimmy Wessel and Eddie Lee Thomas,
five of Mick's first six halfbacks and fullbacks, have been
sidelined at one time or another. Mick must feel somewhat
like the Casey Stengel of 1949. So many injuries have the
Musketeers sustained.
01' Case's 1949 Yanks won a pennant and a World Series
while combating an injury jinx that struck 71 times. The big
guns of the Bombers that year, Tommy Henrich, Yogi Berra
and Joe DiMaggio, played together in exactly 17 contests.
Connolly must know just how Stengel reacted when
pitcher Bob Porterfield reported neuralgia, when DiMaggio
was bedded with virus pneumonia, when Charley Keller
caught the flu, and when catcher Charley Silvera was bounced
over the head with a bat.
On June 22 that summer, the Yankees' fire-balling reliefer,
Joe Page, the most important member of Stengel's bullpen
cl'ew, was sidelined by an infected foot. One can imagine
~.:.;tengel saying in his garbled way, "An injury to this here
Page fellow of my bullpen which is the best thrower in a
pinch we can use of that whole bunch that is the best reliefer
that we've ever seen in all my days just ain't possible."
Connolly, likewise, is no stranger to infected feet. Suffering from the selfsame injury, the Boston College halfback
came off the bench in the 1943 Orange Bowl and completed
9 of 12 passes against Alabama for an Orange Bowl record.
After this season, Mick is no stranger to team injuries
either. The current. rash of Muskie hurts has prompted him
1·cmark, "I've sinned during my lifetime, but when I die
I'll go straight to Heaven. I'm doing my penance now."

Frosli Rally To Beat Miami;
_Biles' Streak No·w Eiglit Games
"c:ouu

II .. lllflHllCD fllADC•MU•· CO,.,IUOHf 0 Hll '"' OOCA•COliA COMPIJ.,,

RaraAvis
It's a rare bird indeed who doesn't
care for the good taste of Cokel
In fact, you might even call him an
odd ball. After all, 58 million times
a day somebody, somewhere, enjoya
Coca-Cola. All these people
just can't be wrong!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

Xavier's freshman footballers to click and chalked up a touchovercame a 14-point deficit to down in each of the next three
down the Miami yearlings 22-14 frames to pull the game out.
last Friday at Oxford, thus Workhorse halfback Lany Cox
extending Coach Ed Biles' three- scored the decfdinl' marker on a·
year winning streak to eight 17-yard jaunt with five minutes
games.
'
left In the game, capping a 73The frosh will have an extra yard march in 10 plays.
week of preparation before tackJohnson Paces Backs
ling their next foe, Marshall,
The other Muskie scores came
here next Friday.
on two-yard plunges by fullback
Cox Scores Winning TD
Tom Clark and halfback Jerry
Miami scored on the first play Johnson in the second and third
from scrimmage on a 60-yard quarters respectively, Jerry
run by Scott Tyler. Late in the ·Hamlin and John Williams each
first quarter, Tyler took a screen tallied a two-point conversion to
pass from quarterback Jack Gay- round out the day's scoring.
heart and weaved his. way 37
Statistics to date show Johnson
yards for the second score, giving leading the team in scorinr wltb
the Redskins a 14-0 lead.
2' points and In rusbln1 with a
Coacb Biles' crew then 1tarte4 6.0 avense per can7.

by .Joe Petrocelll
Twelve seniors (actually ten,
as two were injured) staged a
fitting show as th.e Musketeers
ended their home schedule this
year with an impressive 16-0
victory over the Dayton Flyers
Saturday night.
In their last appearance · in
Corcoran Field, seniors accounted
for both XU touchdowns. Ralph
Lane combined with John Silvati on a 39-yard pass play for
·the first score, aided by a block
thrown by junior Jocko Serieka.
Terry Meyer tallied the other
six-pointer on a one-yard plunge.
Stop Flyers Cold
Although the offense was operating much better than In past
performances, the Muskies' de·
fense remained the big feature.
The Flyers' offensive machine,
with its heavy forward wall, was
held to a minus four yards on
the ground.
The pass defense, inoperative
in the last tw'o games, also did
its par.t as it held the Aviators
to 45 yards in the air. Proving
the axiom that the best pass
defense is a charging line, the
Muskie ends constantly kept the
pressure on the Dayton quarterback.
Kappas, Mullen Impressive
Soph ends Jo~ Kappas and
Jim Mullen put on an impressive
display, throwing the· Dayton
passer for losses twice in a row.
Two plays later Kappas and Tom
Gonnella broke through to nail
the ball carrier in the end zone
for a safety.
The middle of the defensive
line, bolstered by seniors Russ
Goings, Art DelConte and Joe
Schroeder, ' held the Gem City
backs completely in check, aided
by . junior Jim Link and soph
Gene Tomczak.
Penalties Few
Unlike the previous Saturday,
when the little red flag was
omnipresent, penalties were held
to a minimum, with a total of
35 yards being assessed both
teams.
Faust Coyle, running from the
right hal:fiback slot, turned in a
sparkling performance.· On one
play he zig-za1gged 50 yards for
·an apparent TD only to find that
he had stepped out of bounds on
the 40.
Lane also gave a good account
of himself as he recovered from
an injury early In the game to
return and do a masterful job of
directing the offense.

MUSKETEER
OF THE WEEK
LE JOHN SlLVATI
LT JOE SCHROEDER
LG JIM LINK·
C GENE TOMCZAK

BG RUSS GOINGS
RT CAPT. ART DELCONTE
RE WARREN MONTGOMERY
THE XAVIER LINE
Dayton Game

When the Muslceteen com·
bine in a team effort to outshine
their opponents ID eveQ' phase
of the same, It Is almost lmpos·
sible to select one man tor out·
standinr achievement. Tbe News
was thus 'forced to eboose be·
tween fine offemlve baeklleld
play and fine defensive line play.
The line won out, t11rou1b a
collective effort tbat bel4 DaJtoa
to a mlnu four 1ardl ftllldDI·

,
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'Military Man' Jack Paris
Mainstay At Left Guard
bJ Tom Kall
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Coaches Gilmartin, Biles Assist Connolly
~aturday's spectator ~ees the game being played out ott
the field, and usually notices the head coach of his team gesturing. 'Yildly, shouting instructions to his players, criticizing
or pra1smg them as they come off the field or instructing them
as they prepare to go on, and in general living and dying with
his team. The work of the assistant coaches, however usually
goes unnoticed.
'

.To most people, Paris is a city in France. To Xavier fans,
Paris means a valuable cog in the Musketeer football machinery. Jack Paris plays a good brand of football. In fact, he has
This week, two of the Muske· quarterbacked the Muskies from
now been playing left guard for the Musketeers for three teer
assistants, George Gilmartin 1949 through 1951, during which
straight years. He is a two-year letterman, this being his and Eddie
Biles, are presented to time they won 27, lost 2 and tied
second season as a starting guard in Xavier's rugged line.
Xavier sports fans. Gilmartin is

Jack was born in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, but attended hich
school at Central Catholic High
In Canton, Ohio. At Canton, Jack
played football, basketball, and
baseball. Be eaptalned the base·
ball team and won all-city selection.
Jack also attended school at the

Merit <XOMM).
Jack is married and resides in
Cincinnati. He married the former Miss Betty Gleason of Knoxville, Tennessee, in June of this
year. Mrs. Paris is a 1958 graduate of Our Lady of Cincinnati
College and is teaching at Sycamore Junior High School.
Army Career
Her husband is an honor student working for a Bachelor of
Science degree in Education.
Upon graduation he expects to
enter the army and to pursue a
military career. With his experience in military affairs and his
remarkable qualities of leadership, Jack will certainly be a
success in his army life.
Although he is currently nursing a badly bruised shoulder and
is seeing limited action, Jack
Paris hopes to be able .to play at
full strength soon.

varsity backfield coach, while
Biles, who is head of the Physical
Education Department, is head
freshman coach and a varsity
assistant.
Gilmartin, a native of Chicago,

Coach Gilmartin

one. He holds three school records: !Host touchdown passes
(four) In a single game, set
against Miami In 1951; most completions (70) and most touchdown passes (12) for a single
season, both also set in 1951.
A 1952 graduate with a Bach·
elor of Science degree in Accounting, George saw action with ated from the Oxford school in
the Pittsburgh Steelers and the 1953 with Bachelor of Science
Ottawa Roughriders before re- degree in Education.
turning to his alma mater in the
Woodward High School was his
Windy City, DeLaSalle Academy, next stop; he served there as head
in 1953. He served there as back- football coach from 1954 un:tll
field mentor until his return to coming here in March of 1956.
Xavier in February of 1956.
He received his Master's degree
in Phys. Ed. from Miami in 1957,
Miami Grad
Dimunitive Eddie Biles won and became bead of that departeleven athletic awards at Read- ment here a month later.
ing High School, then chose MiBiles has a seven-game winami University as his college. An ning streak going for him and his
injury cut short his playing days frosh football crews of the last
there, so he became assistant three seasons. Last were the
freshman football and basketball junior Muskies were unbeaten
coach there in 1952. He gradu- and untied in four contests.

Jack Paris
Senior Guard

Annapolis Naval Academy for
two years before coming to Xavier. His love of the armed forces
has remained with him for he
has spent four years now in Xavier's ROTC.
During this time, be bas distinguished himself as an excep·
tional leader of men. Throughout
his yean at Xavier, Paris bas
steadily advanced himself through
the ranks of the ROTC to the
point where be now bolds the
enviable position of president of
the Xavier Order of Military

,.,. . . . .~~.f!'.~~h:

INDISTINCT INSECT

Seery Bowls High
Series As Scrubs
Retain Loop Lead
The Scrubs, paced by Bob
Seery's 203-531 (the day's high
series), swept again Monday to
remain unbeaten and stay atop
the heap in, the XU Bowling
League with a 9-0 mark.
The Four-Baggers, close behind with an 8-1 slate, also
engineered a sweep on· the
strength of Tim Boylan's 192516, Jack Matzet's 201-513 and
Paul Grupenh'off's 185-500. The
Four-Baggers also had the high
team game (782) and series
(2196), both with handicap.
High game for the day was
carded by Jim Miller, whose
211-514 helped the Moonshiners
to a sweep. Other noteworthy
efforts were Jim Dusablon's 192524, Bill, lreton's 208-460 and Pat
Frigerio's 203-432.
Best averages after four weeks
of competition a re Clayton
Schnetzer's 169, Jerry Lukowitz's
168, Dusablon's 168, Bill Campbell's 167, Grupenhoff's 166, Carlo
Mastropaolo's 161 and Seery's
161.

Rumblers Win
IM FB Crown
Bumblen, undefeatecl cbam·
plou of the Blet•MarlOD Leape,
and Baria, anlteaten &l&lllt m tbe
Broclunua Loop, IQaarecl off
Tuacla1 Dlrht for tbe ebamplon·
•hip of tbe XU IDtnmanl Foot·
ball Leape, with Bumltlen trl·
UIDPhlarll-1.

SPEAK THINKLISHI

MAKE •25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best-and we'll feature many in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or
university and claHB:

Get the

genuin~

article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY, STRIKE
Product of J/C~ J'l~-·~~is our middle nam,-
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Senio1~

Xavier Graduate
Hinkle Hall Help
R1u1s For Judge

Placement· Office First
Stop For Graduates

Interview Schedule

DATE ·COMPANY ·INTERVIEWER

HOURS

SPECIALTIES

NOVEMBER, 1958 ·
4 The Kroger Company
9:00-U:OO Any Major
(Jan. Grads) ........ lUr. Glasgow l:00-4:00
5 Internal Revenue Serv. U.S.
9:00-12:00 Men Interested In
, Treasury ....:............... Mr. Huser 1:00-4:00 Federal Service
by Fran McMannus
6 U.S. General Accounting
9:00-12:00 Acctg, Majors
Xavier University is a very studying the numerous employOffice ........................ Mr. Weary 1:00-4:00
nice place to spend the four, or ment literature distributed by
7 U.S. Atomic Energy
9:00-12:00 Physics, Chem.
in some cases, the five or six Xavier's Placement Office.
Commission ........ Mr. Anderson 1:00-4:00 Acctg. Majors
9:00-12:00 Any Majors-Once the student has decided 12 Northwestern Mutual Life
years between freshman and
l11s. Co. ................ Mr. Clement 1:00-4:00 Juniors & Seniors
senior years. · Sooner or later, what type of work he would
9:00-12:00
prefer and what type of firm 14 Ohio Inspection
however, each successful student
Bureau .............. Mr. Seidelman 1:00-4:00 Any Major
that he would prefer to work for,
will have passed enough courses the Placement Bureau will help . 17, 18, 19 U.S. Marine
and collected enough credits to him contact suitable, future
Corps .... Captain Brown
Any Major
entitle him to don a cap and employers. The Placement· Bu- NOTE: 1. For further information on any of these interviews, please
Mr. O'Connell
gown and receive a diploma. reau is also. prepared to arrange
contact Mr. Martin or Mr. Brown, Placement Office.
Then he will be forced to leave interviews between company
2.
All
men interested 'tn these interviews, please see Mr.
A Xavier graduate of 1914 and the friendly atmosphere of the representative and job applicants.
Martin
or Mr. Brown HDIEDIATELY for necessary forms,
member of the faculty of the Victory Parkway campus and
The
rest
is
up
to
the
student.
instructions
and procedures to .be followed.
University for fifteen years, Mr. start a task that will be one of
He
must
turn
into
a
master
salesThe
Marine
Corps
interviews
will be held in South Hall durin&' the
James E. O'Connell is a candi- the most important ones he will
period
of
November
17,
18,
and
19.
,
·
man,
selling
himself
to
the
interdate for judge of the Court of ever undertake-the take . of
Appeals of Southern Ohio at the finding the right job for himself. viewer. The company represent- NEXT PLACEMENT MEETING-Nov. 5-8:00 p.m.-Fine Arts Room
Nov. 4 election.
Each student will start this ative will look at the student's
Mr. O'Connell, a member of task in the Placement Bureau past record and results, his
the Ohio Bar since 1918, served offices in Hinkle Hall. Mr. James scholastic achievement, his colas assistant city solicitor of Cin~ Martin, Placement Director, will
cinnati for fourteen years. He first advise. the student to analyze lege extra-curricular activities,
holds both the LL.B. and LL.M. himself. The prospective em- past working experience, and his
degrees. He is counsel for St. ployee must first ask himself a personality and appearance.
So, prospective graduates of
Xavier High School and St. Xav- very simple but hard to answer
by Wayne Fehr
question: "What is really impor- Xavier, start preparing now for
ier Church.
At Xavier Mr. O'Connell taught tant to me in life? What kind of the day when you will ·be interOne of the nation's foremost
Speaking about translations,
history. As an undergraduate he job will satisfy my ability and viewed for your first job. Xav- Biblical scholars visited the Xav- Fr. McKenzie pointed out the
was a member of the school's my wants?" Once a man has ier's Placement Bureau can only ier campus on Wednesday, Oct. desirability of modern English
basketball and football teams, evaluated himself and his capa-· help you get a job; you, by your 15th. The Rev. John L. McKen- translations of the Scriptures.
and he graduated with honors. bilities, he is ready to become hard work and determination zie, S.J., author of "The Two- The •books of. the Bible, when
He is the father of James L. familiar with the needs of busi· now, are the only ones who can Edged Sword," addressed a large first written, were readable and
O'Connell, H.A.B. g1·aduate of ness and industrial concerns. A completely sell an interview on group of students and faculty in had an impact on their readers.
1953.
student does this by carefully yourself.
·
the Cash Room on "the new There is no reason, he said, why
Biblical learning."
our versions should be in the
language of Elizabethan England,
'
"The Two-Edged Sword," which
was published In 1956, is con- fiHed. with archaic forms that
sidered one of the most, signifi- make the Bible seem very strange
and remote.
cant books of our time on the
You are cordially invited to attend • • •
The new Biblical learning was
Old Testament. It ls a synthesis
for a time suspected and opposed
of
all
the
latest
scientific,
archae·
CYO - Sp01isored Dances • •• (
single Catholics, 18-26)
ologfcal and linguistic informa- by some conservative the!)logians
tion on the civilization from who :were afraid it would desEvery Sunday Night • • • (from 8 :30 to 12 :00)
which the Old Testament sprang. troy time-honored interpretations. But the new studies reFr. McKenzie is a native of ceived definite approval from the
At the Fenivick Club •••
Indiana, where he is now a pro- late Pope Pius XII in his 1943
fessor of the Old Testament at encyclical "Divino Afflante Spir426 E. Fifth Street
the Jesuit Seminary in West itu." Pius XII encouraged respect
Baden. He received his doctorate for the new Biblical scholars and
in Sacred Theology from Weston their work which brought new
Good Orchestras - Attendance Prizes - A Chance To Relax
College in Massachusetts. A appreciation for Scripture and
member of a number of scholarly its meaning.
organizations, he has written
Fr. McKenzie closed his Internumerous articles for such journesting
lecture with a simple
l:).ls as the Classical Bulletin, the
American Ecclesiastical Review, observation. "A man," he said,
and the Catholic Biblical Quar- "draws much more Inspiration
from a book which he underMore people chase after
terly,
stands. The Bible Is no excepCamels than any other cigFr. McKenzie emphasized in tion."
arette today. And no wonhis lecture that Biblical study
der! For rich flavor and
is not just !or the experts but
easygoing mildness,Camel's
for everyone who attempts to
blend of costly tobaccos has
read the Bible. It is· necessary
never been equalled. More
because the Bible is .the product
and more smokers are disof a culture different in many
covering that the best tobacco makes the bestsmoke.
ways from our own. Today we
C. Leslie Howard, former clasYear after year, Camels are
know much more about the Mid- . sics instructor at .Oxford UniverAmerica's No. 1 cigarette.
dle East as a result of archae- sity, joined the classical lanological discoveries in the past guages department this fall. He
century. This new knowledge came to the United States this
Don't fool around with
helps us to understand better the August with his wife and son.
fads and fancy stuff •••
Hebrews and their ways of While ·at Oxford he also helped
thought.
in the editing of the Latin dicThe study of the language of tionary now under preparation
the Bible Is also very Important. fo:r: ·the Oxford University Press.
Scripture scholars have benefited Before teaching at Oxford, he
greatly in recent years from the was on the faculty of the Univerdiscovery of very ancient Hebrew sity of Leeds. He holds ··both
documents which have added to bachelor and master degrees
our knowledge of that language. from OJdord. He served with
The effect on translations of the British Intelligence during World
Bible is more exactness.
War II.

Rev. John McKenzie
Visits XU Campus

STUDENTS OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY
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Oxford Prof
Joins XlT. Staff

-

Have a real
clgarettehaveaCAMEL

. -

Two Mighty Good Men To Know
22 Years Experience
MUFFLERS
BRAKES
INSTALLEDFREE.
RELINED
CAR-LIFE

"Watch out, dearhe's after your Camels! n

GUARANTEE

$17.50

AND UP

MUFFLER MAN~THE-BRAKE MAN
3858 Montgomery Rd. (Norwood) ME 1-6832
"World's Fint Specialized Muffler And Brake Service"
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YOU AND I: THE STATE
On a recent "Omnibus" show, a survey of capital punish·
ment throughout history was presented. When dealing with
the modern executioner, the question arose as to why he
remains anonymous. After all, isn't his job the most important
one in the process of capital punishment? His job deals with
the most sacred object on earth: life. Why then the secrecy?
Perhaps it is because the executioner is the supposed imper·
sonal hand of the state.
·
If this be the reason, it is an illusion; for in this sense,
the state is not impersonal. The state is an organism composed
of many basic building blocks: individual citizens. Therefore,
when a man is executed, it is you and I who pull the lever
or push the switch to perform the justified premeditated
killing of the condemned.
Thus we are the state; we determine the actions and
policies of our national, state, and local governments. Yet,
many persons do nothing to assure themselves of a just type
of government that they desire; however, they are the ones
who scream loudest when the dictates of the state conflict
with their individual interests.
Are you one of these lazy persons? Let us hope not. How·
...-·er. if you are, there is still time for you to change and take
an active interest in your government by using that blooddrenched right to vote for whom you wish.
Now is the scene for action. Go out and vote; testify to
the whole world that you are worthy to reside in the demo·
cratic republic of the United States.

·,

by Maryhelen Cannon
The float building committee
would like to say "Thanks" to
all the guys and gals who donated
time and materials in the building of the XILES float. Although
it wasn't a first prize winner in
the eyes of the judges, it was in
our eyes; that means just as much
to us. So thanks to all; we'll be
looking for your support again
next year.
A cotton-picking good time will
be bad by all who attend the
"XILES SQUARE DANCE" on
Saturday, November 8 at the
Evening College Gym from 8:00
p.m. until 12:00 p.m.
D1·ess for the evening will be
informal; westerners and mountaineers are welcome. The price?
Why, shucks, it's just fifty cents
for card-bearing XILES and one
dollar for others; the price includes refreshments. Music will
be supplied by Andy Kleitsch. So

:

It's easy Jo
.make the switchover ••• just
phone your local
Blue Cross office!
Cincinnati
Dayton
Hamilton
Portsmouth
Sprlngfleld

CA 1-4500
CR 8-2601
TW 5·1531
EL 3-2980
FA 3-2875
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Prof. and Mrs. Charles Cusick,
of the department of biology,
wish to thank publicly the fac·
ulty and students of Xavier for
their prayers and offers and
donations of blood for the Cuslcks'
new-born son.

God Speed
Fr. William A. Dowd underwent an emergency operation last
week at Good Samaritan ·Hos·
pital. Word has it that Fr. Dowd
is doing fine and will probably
be back teaching in about three
or four weeks. We would like to
express our get-well wishes to
Fr. Dowd on a speedy recovery •

Hamilton Lass E11joys S11spense
And Dedicatio11 To Polic.e Worl{
by Ruthann Ruebusch

Approximately two years ago, Jacklyn Flannery embarked
upon an exciting career: one which presented her with unceasing trials and definite dangers. To be competent, she realized
that she must be able to think fast, convince others easily,
and, on occasion, run with the speed of a track star. This
career was not one involved with
athletics, nor was it a career
usually associated with feminine
participants. Suddenly, she found
herself repeating the oath of a
police officer, and at the same
time distinguishing herself as
Hamilton, Ohio's only woman
officer on the entire force. Today,
after her comparatively short
association with the department,
she can proudly look back at an
outstanding record of service.
We asked her to relate to us
her most exciting moment of
policework, and immediately we
saw a warm, spontaneous smile
light up her face, as if to say
that this was a very difficult
question to answer. But finally
after a moment, she told of the
time she was assigned to apply
for services at a New Miami
house, which was highly suspected of being an alleged abortion mill.· There, under the pretense of a potential patient, she
laid the groundwork for a city
and county raid, which put an
end to this menace to society.
Although she claims to have
been scared, "every step of the
way," the bravery of such action,
speaks for itself.
This young lady sacrifices her
time, energy, and in many instances, her pe1:sonal safety, for
the good of her community. She
does this no doubt because she
posssses a genuine desire to promote peace and understanding
among aJ.1 citizens, both young
and old.

Jackie has a particularly keen
interest in teenagers and their
problems. She believes that every
teenager must be taught to respect authority, accept responsibility, and attain a healthy
attitude toward obedience. Since
she deals with teenage runaways

Mr. Russell Walker, Dean of Xavier University Evening
College, is the co-chairman of the Adult Education Association's national conference to be held at Netherland-Hilton
November 7 to 10. Dean Walker is in charge of all hotel
arrangements including reservations and meeting i·ooms.
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Miss Jacklyn Flannery
and misdemeanor criminals daily,
she is a qualified source to speak
on the subject.
Even in her spare time, Hamilton's prettiest police officer
surrounds herself with hobbies
related to her duties. Jackie has
an extraordinary fascination for
guns, and backs this up with a
considerable amount of knowl- .
edge about them. They're "second nature" to her, since she is
rarely without one in her possession. Surrounding herself with
scads of books also gives her
great 'enjoyment, whether of a
literary or textual nature.
It seems as though her entire
life is dedicated to others in her
role· as policewoman. The sight
of Jackie in her trim blue uniform on the streets of Hamilton,
must undoubtedly represent to
Hamiltonians, a girl that "has
what it takes" for her profession.
Indeed, she gives Hamilton's
citizens a great deal to be proud
of.

The Night Side of The News
Dean Walker To Host AEA

Chill & Spaghetti,
With Beans, Cheese and Onions
Coney Islands - 2 for 25¢

--i=
-§
-a

don your duds and be i·eady for
a fun-packed evening.
A special highlight of the eve·
ning will be the presentation of.
the ..two .. cheerleaders .. selected'
front the applicants.
Anyone interested in joining
the XILES may still do so by
contacting any officer or by signing up in the Evening College
Office.
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LANDEN, LTD.
606 J'ine St.
PArlnraJ 1-71D

Representatives from all over the - - - - - - - - - - - - United States are expected to
number from 800 to 900.
The other chairman, Mr. Clint
Pace of Procter and Gamble, is
in charge of publicity and community relations for the convention.
Before the actual conference
of .the AEA begins November 7,
two smaller offspring groups will
have meetings in Cincinnati.
They are NAPSAE (National
Association of Public Schools
Adult Education Association) arid
CNO (Council of National Or·
ganization).
AEA, the parent group, In·
eludes varied forms of Adult Education such as: education for
the aged, In business and indus·
try, for the foreign born, religDean Walker
ious education, education for the
Lyman
l3ryson,
CBS Radio, narphysically handicapped adult, and
residential education. SJlecial In· rator of "Invitation to Learning"
terest meetln1 will be held on and Professor Emeritus of Columeacll of these topics durln1 the bia University is the moderator.
Speakers for the 8:45 p.m. meetconference.
A "Spectacula;r" will open the ing at Emery Auditorium are:
conference ' on Friday evening. Eric Fromm, M.D., Psychoanalyst;

author of the SAN]\: SOCIETY;
and professor, National University of Mexico; John Ciardi, professor of English, Rugers University, and Poetry Editor of "Saturday Review"; Daniel Lerner,
professor of Sociology, Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
Grace Stevenson, president, Adult
Education Association of the
U.S.A.
,
"How Does Adult Education
Help People Become Effective
Critics of Their Society?" is the
topic the eminent speakers will
discuss.
The whole program promises
to be one of interest for all, and
the public meetings will be open
to students as well as adults. Saturday night, designated as Cincinnati Night, has a dance as its
feature attraction.
Dean Walker has been active
in AEA during the past few
years and be hopes the conference's meeting here will be a
success.

81u11rin1'1 Ph1r111cy
The Drug Store Closest To
XauiPr U11i1•Prsit11
MEirose 1-3108
3618 Montgomery Road
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Fr. Ratterman To
Address U.C. Meet

Story' Of A P.R.
Leadership For Life
When Robert Nawalaniec entered Xavier University in
September 1956 all he knew of ROTC was that two years
of basic ROTC ~as required towards graduation from Xavier
University. He was interested in !'lilitary· subjects, .s? he
joined the Pershing Rifles, a National Honorary Military
Society. He did this beca1;1se he felt t.he Pershing Rifles offered
him additional training m leadership.

In his freshman year, Bob
underwent intensive training in
'l't y subJ'ects and drill and
mi
i arserving a pledge period,
after
· 't"ated ;..,to the Pershing
....
was
i
Rifles.iruSoon
after
initiation he
par.ticipated in the Xavier Invi·
tational Drill Meet. Later he participated in meets at the University of Illinois and Ohio State
University.
Platoon Sergeant
During Bob's sophomore year
he began to receive more train·
ing in leadership, and he was
appointed platoon sergeant in the
Pershing Rifles and, as such, one
of his duties was instructing the
freshman pledges. In addition, he
was also · appointed Assistant
Adjutant of the Pershing Rifles
which gave him a clearer insight
regarding the inner workings and
coordination required for the
operation of a unit like the Per·
shing Rifles. Bob also commanded
the Xavier University Exhibition
Drill Squad at the Ohio State
University Drill :Meet, and the
Straight Drill Squad at the Regimental Drill Meet at Ohio Uni·
versity, A·thens, Ohio. Bob felt
that being selected for these
duties was a great honor, but he
was even more thrilled when,
during the Xavier University
President's Review and Awards
, Ceremony, he was awarded the
Catholic War Veteran's Award
for "Outstanding proficiency in
leadership and drill."
Honor Student
Bob, who is enrolled in the
Honors Course, was selected as a

------------student to pursue the Adva!1ced
Course of the Reserve Officers
T rammg
. .
Corps. I n a dd't'
i ion, h e
has assumed even more respon· no~ th e a d'JUt ant
st·b·1·t
i 1 Y and ~s
of the Pershing Rifles.
Responsibilities
When Bob Nawalaniec was
asked what he got out of the
Pershing rifles, he replied, "I've
received valuable training that
will be useful to me in my business life as a teacher. I've learned
to accept responsibilities and
produce results. I've had a lot of
good times in the Pershing Rifles
and I've met men whom I will
always be proud to call my
friends."
·

Asst. LI•b rar1an
•
And Husband
·P11blish Book,
Mrs. Margaret Moore, assistant
librarian, and her husband, John
Travers Moore, have collaborated
on a juvenile novel, The Three
Tripps, to ibe published this
spring ·by Bobbs-Merrill Company. Mr. and Mrs. Moore have
collaborated on a number of
children's books, including SingAlong Sary, Big Saints and Little
Saints. Mr. Moore is the author
of Modern Crusaders, one of the

Vision Series, which last year
won the Thomas More Association medal.

Music Stand
(Continued from Page 2)
I t
My favorites 1n this se ee Ion
are the two alb1Jms b1 the female
voeallsts. The Chrlst1 platter,
"June's Got Rhythm/' Is a fine

Five prominent clergymen and
educational leaders have accepted
the invitation of the University
of Cincinnati's Student Religious
Council to speak at important
meetings of the annual campus
Religious Emphasis Week Sunday

sampling of the husky-voleed,
horn-like style which has firmly
established Miss Christy as a jazz
singer. Backed by some of the
West Coast's best jazzmen, lune
romps through "I'm Glad There
Is You," "Easy Living," and "Blue
Moon" among others.

through Friday, November 9
through 14.
The week of campus-wiqe concentration on religion is expected
to draw hundreds of students and
faculty members to convocations,
coffee hours, luncheon and dinner discussions, and "skeptic
hours."
Theme of "REW" for 1958 is
"The Open Door."
Father Patrick Ratterman, S.J.,
dean of student personnel and
lecturer In theology, Xavier University, will address the Student
Religious Council dinner Thursday, November 13, at 6 p.m., dis·
cussing "This Faith We Share."

The pixie quality of Keely
Smith's voice made her first
· album, "I Wish You Love," a
smash. In "Politely," the followup disc, Keely once again applies
her smoky tones to a selection
of all-time hits-"1'11 Get By,"

Spend 5Y2 months in Europe. Attend the English·
taught courses at the University of Vie11na, Travel
on 3 integrated Study Tours through 8 countries
of Europe. Students live in Austria11 homes. Price
Includes ocean transportation, room, board, tui·
ti on and travel. Group sails· Feb. 10, 1959, on
the Ryndam.
Application deadline: December 10, 1958
Write today for free brochure.

INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES .
35 EAST WACKER DRIVE
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HOMOGENIZm MILK
(with Vitamin D)

3616 Mont1om.err Road
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la CREAM

and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite
food Store I For Home Delivery call CHerry
1-aaao. or ask your French-Bauer driverl
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Do you like to "show your stuff"
when you know you are really good
at something?

QUALITY

1hey can't be beat as Healthful food

One Block South of Dana
A Few Bloclul Nortb
Of The Dol'ml
Baehelor Senlee
Fluff DfJ' llandl•
t .HOUR SERVICE

VESONoO

CHICAGO 1, ILL.

F« lunche1 at W«k « Sc~ ..•

-

THE SHIRT
LAU.ND RY

Do you try to keep from getting
angry because you feel that emotion
can interfere with your judgment?

•

For Meals af Home •••

...

VWl~I

(Continued from Page 1)
Faust, Maryhelen Cannon, I.
Harold MeBrayer and John Grlf·
fin.
"The Miser" is directed by Mr.
otto A. Kvapil, instructor of dramatics at Xavier and the capable
director of the Masque Society.
He is ably supported by Miss
Rosemary Henner, assistant director. The stage crew is headed by
Tom Malone and Dominic Bernardi, while Tony Schmitt provides the music.
Tickets are on sale in the
Masque box office in South Hall. ·

SPRING SEMESTER 1959
IN VIENNA: $1195

Grad Mass

Do ~u Think for

''The Miser''

~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Xavier University Alumnae Association will attend a Memorial
Solemn High Mass to be celebrated at St. Peter in Chains
Cathedral, Sunday, Nov. 2, at
10: 00 a.m. The Mass is being
offered for the deceased members of the organization
Breakfast will be served in
the undercroft, followed by a
general meeting, Reservations
are to be made with Miss Ruth
McGeegh who is in charge of
arrangements for the affair.

•

"Sweet and Lovely," "The Song
Is You" to name a few. U you
have not yet been exposed to the
charm of this lass's voice, get
this record; it's a knockout!

(TO KNOW MORE ABOU)
YOURSELF-ANSWER
THESE QUESTIONS!*.

~

vE&DNoD
YE•o·Noo

vnONoO
v••DNoD
In a discussion, do you like to go
on record early with a definite
viewpoint of your own?.
Are you able to stay cheerful
even when you are alone for a
considerable time?

va0No0

v•sONoD
The fact is, men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their
reason? Best in the world. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a

smoking man's taste.
•If you have answered Yes to 6 of the above

questions ••• well, gou do think for 1ourself!
•

10~8,

Brown 6 Wllllamaon Tob..oo Corp,

· Famlllar
pack or
cru•h·
proof

box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THiNKING MAN~~
FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEl

